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Djtournement des Mineurs* Are you listening ? Face things as
they are. You're young, Teddy, even for your years. And
I'm a grown-up woman.'*
"Don* wan* argue. Thing's done s'done. Wish I knew
who chucked that slipper. . . . Couldn't have been old
Pip. . . . Pip wount done thin' like that."
Nothing more to be said. She sat back, disregarding him.
She felt intolerably sober. She wished she had let herself go
like the rest of them with Veuve Gooseberry, She tried to
reassemble her ideas. She had entered upon a new sort of life
in which there would be no weekly pay day. She had never
thought of that before and at the time the prospect scared
her unduly. . . .
She went out into the corridor and contemplated the flying
landscape. She looked over her shoulder and then resorted
to the privacy of the lavatory. There she counted her available
money. She had £2. us. 6d. Not much. And no more to
come.
She returned to their apartment.
He had shifted. He was in the middle of the carriage now
with his hands on the seat arms and he was making a queer
noise between snoring and sobbing. He was partly asleep
and wholly drunk. She stood for a long time regarding him.
" Tu fas voulu9 Georges what is it ?—Dindon ?—Chose ? " she
whispered to herself. " He used to say that and laugh at me."
And then, " What was that other one he used to laugh at ?
As a girl falls so shall she lie. . . . Nothing to laugh at now.'*
Well, she was in a fix and somehow she would get out of it.
When one looked at her antagonist, there was nothing really
for aidable about him. She glanced at the panel of looking-
glass above the back of the seat and she realised that her grey
going-away dress suited her very well. She nodded to her
reflection reassuringly.
She posed to herself, admiring and sympathising with,
herself.    She  saw   herself brilliant,   generous^  passionate,
unfortunate and still undaunted.
" I've got no right to hate him," she said. " But it's going
to be hard not to. This money business. That's something

